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Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad (CVSR) Returns to Regular Train Schedule
CVSR will begin running their full trips starting Saturday, July 16

INDEPENDENCE, OHIO – July 12, 2022 - Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad (CVSR) announced today that they will be returning to their normal train schedule beginning Saturday, July 16 after operating with a modified schedule and trip length the last several months.

In March 2022, the railroad announced with Cuyahoga Valley National Park that the railroad would continue to operate with a modified schedule due to significant erosion along part of the Cuyahoga River near the railroad tracks to avoid the area until the repairs were complete. Due to the erosion, CVSR was running approximately sixteen miles each trip compared to their full fifty-two-mile trip with departures only from Rockside Station.

CVSR’s flagship ride, National Park Scenic, will return to the rails running five days a week, Wednesday through Sunday, with trips departing from the railroad’s three main boarding stations, including Akron Northside, Peninsula and Independence.

“We’re excited to announce we’re returning to our normal train schedule including the return of the National Park Scenic and the Explorer program,” said Joe Mazur, CVSR President and CEO. “We want to thank the community for their continued support as we navigated this challenge and appreciate those who came out for a ride with the modified schedule.”

In addition to rides returning to their regular trip lengths and schedules, CVSR will bring back the Explorer program, previously known as Bike Aboard, and will resume on Wednesday, July 20. Guests visiting the Cuyahoga Valley National Park can bring their bikes and kayaks to load on the train, and guests can board or deboard at any of CVSR’s eight stations between Independence and Downtown Akron.

Ticket holders (excluding the Cleveland Dinner & Event Train) who purchased tickets for an excursion beginning July 16 or after will be contacted by CVSR customer service via email with updated details on how this announcement will impact their upcoming ride.

Tickets for the National Park Scenic from Akron Northside, Peninsula and Independence stations go on sale beginning Wednesday, July 13 at 9 a.m. and can be purchased at cvsr.org.

###

About Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad

Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad (CVSR) is a private sector, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) volunteer supported organization operating in partnership with Cuyahoga Valley National Park (CVNP) and is dedicated to the preservation of passenger rail transportation in Cuyahoga Valley and the historic Ohio & Erie Canalway. CVSR has been providing excursion rail service for 50 years. For more information about the railroad, visit CVSR.org.